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BAR ASSOCIATION NOTES
WEST VIRGINIA BAR ASSOCIATION NOTES:
NEWS OF THE PROFESSION
NECRoLOGY.-Marshall L. Sturn, a member of the Fairmont bar,
dropped dead on the streets of his home city, Friday, December 3,
1920. He was fifty-four years old.
Marshall Higginbotham, Kanawha Bar, died in Oklahoma, Fri-
day, December 10.
JANUARY TERm OF THE SUPRE=E CouT.-Causes have been
set for hearing at the January, 1921, regular term of the Supreme
Court of Appeals, on the following dates:
Wednesday, Jan. 12,1921:
Tuesday, Jan. 18, 1921 :
Tuesday, Jan. 25, 1921 :
Tuesday, Feb. 1, 1921 :










Tuesday, Mar. 8, 1921 :
Tuesday, Mar. 15, 1921 :
Original Jurisdiction and Certi-
fied Causes.
Causes from the First and Six-
teenth Circuits.
Causes from the Second, Third,
Tenth, Twelfth and Nineteenth
Circuits.
Causes from the Sixth, Seventh,
and Seventeenth Circuits.
Causes from the Eleventh, Twen-
tieth and Twenty-First Circuits.
Causes from the Ninth Circuit.
Causes from the Fifth Circuit.
Causes from the Fourth and
Eighth Circuits.
Causes from the Thirteenth Cir-
cuit.
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WEST VIRGINIA LAW QUARTEBLY


























All of the Supreme Court Judges may be addressed" at Charleston, ex-




















































Judges of Intermediate, Common Pleas'and Criminal Courts.
Names
D. E. Matthews (C. P.)
John C. Southern (Crim.)
Henry K. Black (Int.)
A. S. Alexander (C. P.)
E. M. Showalter (Crim.)
J. F. Maynard (Crim.)
James French Strother (Crim.)
A. H. Robinson (Crim.)





















































PRINTERS, BINDERS AND PUBLISHERS
W
Law Books Rebound in Buckram
Stock Certificates and Seals
Publishers of the Acme Corporation Record
Special Ruled Blank Books and Loose Leaf Sheets
LOOSE LEAF BINDERS
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AD YEB TI SEMB NT S
West Virginia University
A Modem State University with Modern Standards
and Up-to-Date Equipment
THE UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION EMBRACES:
The COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES, James Morton Calla-
han, Ph.D., Dean; including the ordinary departments and the De-
partment of Military Science.
The COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, Clement Ross Jones, M.M.E.,
Dean; including Civil, Mechanical, Mining, Electrical and Chemical
Engineering.
The COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, John Lee Coulter, Ph.D.,
Dean; offering a full four-year course in Scientific Agriculture, includ-
ing the Department of Home Economics, leading to the degree of
B. S. Agr. A competent faculty of thoroughly trained men with excel-
lent equipment for practical instruction.
The COLLEGE OF LAW, Henry Craig Jones, A.B., LL.B., Dean;
offering a three-year course in Law, leading to the degree of LL.B.
High School preparation and one additional year of college work
required for admission.
The SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, John N. Simpson, M. D., Dean;
offering the first two years of the regular medical course for the
degree of M.D. West Virginia students may now take the first two
years of a medical course at -their own state university. Recently
admitted to class "A."
The DEPARTMENT 0F PHARMACY, a new department, in the
school of Medicine; two-year course leading to graduation in phar-
macy, for those desiring to prepare for practical work as druggists.
The SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Louis Black, Director. Instruction by
thoroughly trained teachers in piano, stringed instruments, pipe organ,
voice, harmony, and theory of music.
The SUMMER SCHOOL, Waitman Barbe, Litt.D., Director; of
nine weeks duration, offering many of the regular University courses,
together with special work for teachers not able to attend the
University at other times.
EXPENSES REASONABLE.
Miss Susan Maxwell Moore, Dean of Women, is in charge of the
new Woman's Hall, in which the best of care and attention is given
to young women students.
SEND FOR CATALOG
FRANK BUTLER TROTTER, LL.D., President
Morgantown, W. Va.
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